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1.0

Background

Social sustainability is about connections between people. The health of people, the health of places, and
the health of the planet are critically inter-dependent.1 The physical attributes of a neighbourhood
(buildings, parks, schools, road systems, etc.) help to increase the sense of community and directly
contribute to wellness and physical activity levels.2
Kelowna’s Official Community Plan (OCP) 2030 defines a socially sustainable community as one that:
• Allows residents to meet basic needs for food, shelter, education, work, income, recreation and safe
living and working conditions;
• Is equitable;
• Enhances the physical, mental and social well being of the population;
• Preserves our cultural and biological heritage;
• Promotes mutual respect, with people living together harmoniously;
• Is democratic and promotes citizen participation and involvement; and
• Is livable, linking the form of the city’s public places to social, emotional and physical well-being.3
The responsibility for many social
issues lies with senior government.
Additionally, numerous organizations
are integral to the delivery of social
programs and services to the
community. The City of Kelowna also
has a role in furthering social
sustainability in the community
through its policies, programs and
infrastructure.

Senior
Government

Community
Organizations

Local
Government

The OCP devotes Chapter 10 to social
sustainability policies. In addition, all
OCP policies that relate to social
sustainability are identified with an
icon (). Further, Council Policy 360:
Social Policies outlines social policies that are not land use related.

Community

Social
Sustainability

The following pages of the Social Framework illustrate the additional roles the City of Kelowna plays in social
sustainability through its infrastructure, policies and programs. The other three pillars of sustainability,
Environment, Culture and the Economy, are not included in the Social Framework. However, the City
recognizes that they significantly influence social well being:
 Environment - A healthy environment positively impacts both quality of life and economic vitality. 4
 Culture - Cultural vibrancy helps creates places where people want to live, celebrates diversity,
fosters entrepreneurship and innovative businesses, cultivates collaboration and partnerships, and
helps build an authentic, shared identity.5
 Economy - Economic development is central to Kelowna’s ability to thrive and grow into a selfsustaining community that attracts innovation and entrepreneurial activity.6

1
2

3
4

City of Vancouver, People and Programs, http://vancouver.ca/people-programs.aspx
Richmond Community Wellness Strategy, www.richmond.ca/__shared/assets/wellnessstrategy25628.pdf

City of Kelowna, Official Community Plan 2030, page 10.1

City of Kelowna, Official Community Plan 2030, page 6.1
5
City of Kelowna, 2012-2017 Cultural Plan, www.kelowna.ca/CityPage/Docs/PDFs//Cultural%20District/CulturalPlan-WEB.pdf, pg 5
6
City of Kelowna, Official Community Plan 2030, page 8.1
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2.0

Social Issue Areas

Social issues are complex and many City departments, policies, plans and strategies play a role in ensuring a
socially sustainable Kelowna. The City of Kelowna addresses social issues in the following categories:
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3.0

Social Policy, Plans, Strategies and Services

The following provides an index of the socially-related policies, programs and services provided by the City of
Kelowna. Some social programs and services are operated at a regional level as a sustainable way of
effectively distributing resources. For brevity, each item may only be noted only once, although it may be
applicable in multiple sections and/or be applicable as both a policy and a program.

3.1

Children, Youth, Families and Seniors

The heart of a community is its people, including children, youth, families and seniors. It is
important to give residents opportunities to interact with other members of their communities, and
receive support and encouragement from community organizations and networks. 7

7

City of Vancouver, http://vancouver.ca/people-programs/children-and-childcare.aspx
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3.1.1 Policies and Strategies for Children, Youth,
Families and Seniors







Council Policy 277: Grants to Address Sexual
Exploitation of Youth – This program provides grants to
non-profit societies and community organizations
working to eliminate the sexual exploitation of youth.
Bylaw No. 7538: Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder Signs
– This Bylaw requires the posting of Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder warning signs in all City premises
licensed for the sale or consumption of alcoholic
beverages.
Seniors Services Strategy (2006) - This Council
approved document guides future service delivery and
facility development for seniors.
Zoning Bylaw – The zoning bylaw permits care centres
in multiple zones.

The City offers free family events,
such as Park and Play, which allow
for social connections

3.1.2 Programs and Services for Children, Youth,
Families and Seniors






3.2

Youth Engagement – each year budget is allocated to engage youth on City issues.
Seniors Centers – The City collaborates with three Senior Centre Societies to encourage
and support recreational and educational opportunities for those over 50.
Family Recreation Events – The City offers several free family events such as Park & Play,
Dancing in the Park, and Family Activity Nights.
Use of City land and facilities - The City has partnerships with nonprofit organizations and
provides City-owned land and facilities to offer social programs for Kelowna residents.
Examples include daycare and youth programming.
Grants and funding - The City provides funds for a number of youth-inclusive community
programs and organizations, such as the Okanagan Boys and Girls Club, Okanagan Regional
Library, Kelowna Youth and Family Services, Festivals Kelowna and Kelowna Family Y.

Healthy Lifestyles

Health is fundamental to wellbeing and is affected by an individual’s lifestyle and behavior. A
healthy lifestyle can improve both physical and emotional health and enhance community
connections. As individual health choices and behavior can be shaped by broader social factors, such
as how food is distributed and priced, where houses are constructed and located, and how urban
transportation is designed8, the policies, programs and services outlined in other sections can also
influence healthy lifestyles.

8

Healthy Populations: A Report of the Canadian Index of Well Being. https://uwaterloo.ca/canadian-index-wellbeing/sites/ca.canadianindex-wellbeing/files/uploads/files/HealthyPopulation_DomainReport.sflb_.pdf
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3.2.1 Policies and Strategies for Healthy Lifestyles














Council Policy 190: Healthy
Communities – This policy states
that future policies and revisions of
existing policies will provide a
municipal framework which will
assist in enhancing the overall
health and vitality of the
community.
Council Policy 222: Recreation and
Cultural Services Philosophy/Fees
and Charges Policy - This policy
guides fees and charges for
recreation and cultural services
towards internal consistency and
fair contribution by the participant
and the City.
The City offers a variety of infrastructure and
Council Policy 349: Sport Education
programs aimed at healthy lifestyles
Grant – This grant provides financial
assistance to local coaches, officials
and local sport organizations to upgrade their training and/or host courses/seminars.
Council Policy 298: Sports Event Development Grant - This fund provides seed money to
assist non-profit organizations to bid, host, create, market and administer new sportsbased events.
Bylaw No. 6647: Kelowna Noise and Disturbances Control - The Noise Control Bylaw
regulates or prohibits the making of objectionable noise.
Bylaw No. 9510: Nuisance Controlled Substance – This bylaw regulates, prohibits and
imposes requirements respecting nuisances, noxious or offensive trades, and health and
safety matters.
Bylaw No. 9609: Recreation Fees and Charges – The bylaw sets the fees and charges for
certain recreation, parks and cultural services and facilities.
Official Community Plan policies 5.13.1, 5.13.2 and 5.13.3 – These OCP policies address
increasing local food production.
OCP Policy 5.32.12 Recreational Facilities. This policy supports the establishment of
recreational facilities in all quadrants of the City to ensure equitable access for residents.
OCP Policy 10.1.1 Distribution of Community Resources. The City examines the
distribution and location of community resources (such as libraries, parks, meeting
places, community policing, recreation services etc.) so that all neighbourhoods have
convenient access.

3.2.2 Programs and Services for Healthy Lifestyles


Recreational Programming – The City offers recreational, cultural and social programs for
all ages and abilities including:
o Programs for persons with a disability which are offered at a reduced rate for
citizens with disabilities.
o Coupon Program that provides access to recreation programming for those with
financial and/or equity and inclusion barriers.
o Collaboration with Diabetes, Alzheimer and Arthritis Societies to provide
preventative and self management programs to the community. The City
provides a venue as well as aids in promotion.
o Recreation opportunities at numerous City recreational facilities operated by
other organizations such as H2O, Kelowna Family Y, Okanagan Gymnastics Center,
Capital News Center and Prospera Place.
5





3.3

Parks – The City provides a
variety of parks for all
ages including sports
fields, community parks,
linear pathways, water
parks and skate parks.
Parks offer opportunities
for citizens to stay active
and connect with the
community.
Community Gardens - The
City partners with
the Central Okanagan
Community Gardens
Society to provide
The multitude of City parks offer opportunities for citizens to
community gardens. The
stay active and connect with the community
City provides land, water
access and in some
instances funding while the Central Okanagan Community Gardens Society coordinates
the gardeners and plots.

Learning

Learning is an important component of wellbeing and can
be shaped through the home environment, the education
system, libraries, workplaces and community centers. 9

3.3.1 Programs and Services for Learning




3.4

Okanagan Regional Library (ORL) Services – The
City and other municipalities and regional
districts in the ORL region fund the library
through local taxation. The ORL offers a widerange of services to enhance learning including
books, internet access, children and teen
programs, and on-line learning programs.
City Learning Opportunities – The City
publishes an activity and program guide each
quarter with a variety of learning opportunities
from art to languages to music.

Workshops, such as the pestide free one
pictured here, provide new learning
opportunities for citizens.

Equity and Inclusion
3.4.1 Policies and Strategies for Equity and Inclusion



City of Kelowna Human Resources Hiring Policy (for applicants for City of Kelowna
positions) - This policy ensures equality in employment opportunity and that the City will
not tolerate discrimination in its hiring.
City of Kelowna Human Resources No Harassment Policy (for City of Kelowna employees) It is the City’s responsibility to maintain an environment free of harassment for its
employees.

9

Central Okanagan Foundation. Central Okanagan Vital Signs, 2011,
www.vitalsignscanada.ca/files/localsites/centralokanagan/2011_CentralOkanagan_Report.pdf
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3.4.2 Programs and Services for Equity and Inclusion








3.5

Play for All Playground The City’s first fully
barrier-free playground
offers an inviting space
which provides a place for
people of all ages and
abilities to play and
socialize together.
Arts, Culture and Heritage
Grants – The City offers
grants to non-profit
organizations to enrich
residents’ art, culture and
heritage experience.
The Play for All Playground is the City’s first fully barrier-free
Awarded grants help
playground providing a place for people of all ages and
promote and celebrate
abilities to play and socialize together.
equity, inclusion and
diversity.
Customer Responsiveness – A variety of City facilities offer staff training to better serve a
range of community needs. For example, staff at Parkinson Recreation Center undergo
diversity training and some City Hall staff are able to communicate in a variety of
languages to better serve residents.
Heritage – the City acknowledges the diversity of its citizens that have contributed to the
formation of Kelowna. There are numerous policies and programs that protect Kelowna’s
heritage. Further, Kelowna Museums act as historical resource centres.

Safe Community

Ensuring a strong sense of safety and security is paramount to creating a strong, vibrant and livable
community.10

3.5.1 Policies and Strategies for a Safe Community








Council Policy 302: Graffiti Prevention Program - This policy outlines the City’s
commitment towards preventing graffiti vandalism.
Council Policy 310: Designated Driver Awareness Program - Designated Driver
promotional materials must be displayed when hosting indoor and outdoor events in City
facilities where alcoholic beverages will be served.
Bylaw No. 9227: Second Hand Dealer and Pawnbroker Regulation – This bylaw sets out the
licensing requirements for pawnbrokers and second hand dealers.
Bylaw No. 9147: Security Alarm System - The rules for the use of security alarm systems
in buildings and structures within City limits are set out in this bylaw.
Bylaw No. 8217: Unsightly Premises and Visual Nuisance - This bylaw prohibits littering or
graffiti on or adjacent to a public place and outlines the procedures for timely removal
should a complaint be received.
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design Guidelines – OCP Policy 5.5.3 requires
development proponents to demonstrate compliance with the principles of the City’s

10

Central Okanagan Foundation. Central Okanagan Vital Signs, 2011,
www.vitalsignscanada.ca/files/localsites/centralokanagan/2011_CentralOkanagan_Report.pdf
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Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) Guidelines which improves the
safety of communities through design.

3.5.2 Programs and Services for a Safe Community










RCMP – The Royal Canadian Mounted Police is contracted by the City to provide policing
services. Service delivery is based on the Community Policing concept which emphasizes
community partnerships to maintain “safe homes and safe communities."
Community Policing - The RCMP's Community Operational Support Unit (COSU) works to
fulfill the RCMP’s commitment to work in partnership with the community by sharing the
delivery of policing services. To achieve this goal, Community Policing Offices are
intended to be user-friendly way for the general public to direct a variety of police or
crime related inquiries or initiate non-emergency crime reports to the RCMP. The
Community Operational Support Unit are involved in the following programs:
o Amber Alert Program
o Regional District Crime
o Auxiliary Constable
Prevention
Program
o
R.E.S.P.E.C.T.
o Block Watch
(Recognizing Every
o Central Okanagan Speed
Strategy Promoting
Watch Program
Excellent Community
o Child ID Program
Trust)
o Citizen Patrols
o Restorative Justice
o Crime Stoppers
o Senior Contact
o False Alarm Reduction
o Subpoena Program
Program
o Victim Services
o John Howard Society Adult
o Domestic Violence Unit
Restorative Justice
o Pawnshop Xtract
o Media Liaison
Coordinator
o Partners for a Healthy
Downtown
School Liaison Officer – Kelowna RCMP, which are contracted through the City, and School
District 23 have school liaison officer positions with the goal of increasing positive youth
interaction and the promotion of safe schools and safe communities.
Bylaw Services – Bylaw services promotes, facilitates and enforces general compliance
with bylaws that pertain to the health, safety and welfare of the community.
Fire Department – The Fire
Department provides fire
protection and public safety
services to all areas of the
City including fire
suppression and rescue, fire
prevention, fire safety
inspections, first medical
responses, hazardous
material response, and
emergency management.
Social Development
Coordinator – This RDCO
position, jointly funded by
the City and member
municipalities, acts as a
resource to assist
organizations who provide
harm reduction,
The Fire Department provides fire protection
prevention, treatment and
and public safety services
8



3.6

enforcement services. Citizens served include those who are dependent, homeless,
mentally and/or physically ill, and/or compromised in other ways.
Graffiti Hotline - Residents can report graffiti vandalism on public and private properties
through this hotline so that the City can direct action for quick removal as according to
Bylaw 8217 and Council Policy 302 mentioned previously.

Housing Needs

Access to stable and affordable housing provides families and individuals with a sense of security and
stability and plays an important role in contributing to making a vibrant community.11

3.6.1 Policies and Strategies for Housing Needs










Council Policy 229: Mobile Home Park Redevelopment - During a proposed mobile home
park redevelopment, this policy ensures that all tenants are notified, offered a right of
first refusal for purchase and relocation issues are identified.
Council Policy 270: Motel/Hotel Redevelopment – When a motel or hotel providing yearround, low-cost housing is to be demolished or converted for redevelopment purposes
notice requirements are imposed to ensure all parties are aware of their rights and
responsibilities under the Residential Tenancy Act.
Council Policy 148: Strata Conversion of Existing Occupied Buildings/Strata Property Act –
This policy addresses the rights of existing tenants when buildings are stratified.
Council Policy 335: Rental Housing Grants – Up to $320,000 in grants are offered each
year to encourage the construction of affordable rental housing units.
Bylaw No. 8593: Housing Opportunities Reserve Fund – The Housing Opportunities Reserve
Fund encourages the development of affordable housing by providing funds for rental
housing grants and contributing to land acquisitions that generate affordable housing
partnerships by leasing the land at no cost.
Housing Strategy - In 2011, City Council adopted the Housing Strategy’s 25
recommendations in answer to the community’s concern about affordable housing and to
ensure Kelowna’s housing supply is meeting the needs of residents.

3.6.2 Programs and Services for Housing Needs






Development Cost Charges (DCCs)Kelowna has adopted the
Province’s best practices for the
calculation and collection of
DCCs. Some of these practices
directly benefit certain types of
housing, such as smaller dwellings
that are close together, central
areas with lower servicing costs,
and housing with support services.
Revitalization Tax Exemptions A tax incentive for purpose built
rental housing projects will be
considered when the vacancy rate
is at or below 3%.
Tutt Street Place provides 39 apartments with support
Partnerships - To increase the
services for single mothers on a City-owned former
supply of affordable housing, the
parking lot which was provided at no cost to BC Housing
City has been involved in

11

Central Okanagan Foundation. Central Okanagan’s Vital Signs, 2011.
www.vitalsignscanada.ca/files/localsites/centralokanagan/2011_CentralOkanagan_Report.pdf
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3.7

numerous partnerships with the provincial and federal governments to provide core needs
housing using long term no cost leases on City owned land.
Homelessness – In addition to numerous partnerships to establish core needs, the Social
Development Coordinator (an RDCO position jointly funded by member municipalities)
acts as a resource and assists organizations dealing with homelessness.
Financial Incentives for Housing - The City has several financial incentives to
achieve affordable housing as outlined in Council Policy 335: Rental Housing Grants.

Getting Around

The ability to get around impacts quality of life. More specifically, the ability to access modes of
transportation that are affordable, safe, and convenient can have a significant influence on personal
health and finances and environmental sustainability.12

3.7.1 Policies and Strategies for Getting Around








Official Community Plan 2030 - Many of the OCP’s policies and objectives are to meet
the goal of providing a balanced transportation network that gives priority to pedestrians,
cyclists and transit riders.13
Council Policy 366: Residential Parking Permit Program – This policy allows increased
parking opportunities for residents in areas of time based restricted parking.
Council Policy 300: Neighbourhood Traffic Management - This policy is intended to
reduce traffic speeds, discourage short-cutting of vehicles through neighbourhoods, and
reduce conflicts among different modes of transportation on residential streets.
Council Policy 341: Accessibility Measures for Hotels and Motels - Guidelines for hotels
and motels to better accommodate people with disabilities are outlined in this policy.
Central Okanagan Regional Active Transportation Master Plan – The Plan provides a future
bicycle and pedestrian network that will provide safe and convenient travel alternatives
parallel to Highways 97 and 33 and connect significant destinations across the region,
including urban/commercial centres, transit stations, hospitals and post-secondary
educational institutions, and major recreational and tourist destinations.
Guidelines for Accessibility in Outdoor Spaces - The Guidelines are primarily for
development of outdoor areas to ensure accessibility needs have been met for people of
all levels of ability.

3.7.2 Programs and Services for
Getting Around




Accessibility Advisory Committee This committee advises Council on the
prevention and removal of barriers
which impede physical movement
within the public realm.
Special Parking Permits Program People with disabilities can apply for a
Special Parking Permit which when
displayed allows for parking in a
disabled parking stall as well as free
parking on Kelowna streets.
The City works to make areas accessible to all

12

Central Okanagan Foundation, Central Okanagan Vital Signs 2011,
www.centralokanaganfoundation.org/files/Emailable%20CO%20Vital%20Signs%202011.pdf
13
City of Kelowna, Official Community Plan 2030, Chapter 1, page 1-3
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Transit Services:
o Transit Ticket Donation to United Way - Council annually donates 850 tickets per
month to the United Way to distribute to their members.
o Companion Pass – The provincial Ministry of Social Development offers the BC Bus
Pass Program which is a reduced cost, annual bus pass for low income seniors and
clients receiving disability assistance. To complement this, the Central Okanagan
offers a Companion Pass which allows attendants travelling with BC Bus Pass
holders to travel free.
o Kids Ride Free – Kelowna Regional Transit allows adult customers, who hold a
valid monthly pass or day pass, to bring up to four children on board for free.
The program is also available on weekends and statutory holidays for parents and
guardians paying with cash tickets.
o Class Rides Free – A program that allows a school class to use the transit system
free of charge once annually. This allows students to learn how to use transit and
become familiar with its many benefits.
o One Time Promotional Passes – Regional Services can provide one time
promotional passes for events for the purpose of building ridership.
o Google Transit – To help plan trips Google Transit has been set up with Kelowna
Regional Transit routes.
o U-PASS – Students at University of British Columbia Okanagan campus have a
mandatory U-PASS program that provides each student a discounted semester
transit pass.
o ProPASS – ProPass is a discounted transit pass program for workplaces.
Employees’ sign up for a minimum of 4 months and discounted monthly passes are
provided to those that participate.
Cycling and Walking
o Cost Shared Bike Rack Program - The City of Kelowna will cover 50% of the cost to
purchase and install quality bike racks at qualifying businesses and organizations
that attract visits from the public.
o Bike Routes – The Bike Route Map details bicycle lanes, bicycle routes, and
bicycle paths within Kelowna. Google Bike Routes can also help plan routes.
o Kelowna’s cycling, multi-use pathways and sidewalk networks continue to grow
each year providing new opportunities for active transportation.
School Programs
o Regional School Traffic Safety Officer – The City and School District 23 cost share
a Regional School Traffic Safety Officer whose role is to help make walking and
cycling routes to school safe for children. In addition, the School Traffic Safety
Officer works with schools to develop safe “Kiss and Drop Off” routes, hosts bike
rodeos to teach students about bike
and road safety, and talks to
students about safety.
o Safe Routes to School – The Safe
Routes to School project has been
undertaken to promote active
transportation and use of transit
among students. Working with the
school and parents, the program
looks at making improvements to
infrastructure to make walking and
cycling routes to school safer.
smartTRIPS – This active transportation
education program encourages all Central
Okanagan residents to be healthy and
Continual improvements to the City's
active and reduce drive-along trips.
alternative transportation network provide
citizens with a multitude of choices for
getting around.

11



3.8

The City is making Kelowna more accessible by adding and replacing curb cuts,
constructing new accessible pathways and installing tactile warning strips at all newly
built and rebuilt ramps. The City continues to upgrade audible pedestrian signals and
improve universally accessible transit options.

Community Engagement and Empowerment
Community engagement and empowerment contributes to a sense of trust, collaboration and
inclusion, and it also helps build a strong sense of community.

3.8.1 Policies and Strategies for Community Engagement and Empowerment













OCP Policy 10.2.1 Stakeholder Involvement. This policy states that the City must “involve
a broad range of interests identifying solutions for emerging issues, including residents,
businesses, non-profits, major institutions, and utility providers, with a particular effort
given to involving those typically not engaged in community decisions.”
Council Policy 218: Community Social Development Grants - The program provides funding
to non-profit organizations and community organizations offering social programs.
Council Policy 58: Grant-in-Aid Funding Requests – This is a policy for handling funding
requests that do not fit within the City’s grant programs. Grants in aid are awarded
based on consistency with municipal mandate.
Council Policy 305: Guidelines for Communications and Cooperation Between the City and
Residents Associations - This policy outlines communication procedures between
Residents Associations and the City.
Council Policy 272: Handling of Petitions Received from the Public - This policy outlines
the process for keeping Council informed of how public petitions are handled.
Council Policy 05: Holding of Public Meetings for Projects Resulting in a Tax Levy - Informs
potentially affected property owners of the property tax impact of proposed local service
area or business improvement areas.
Council Policy 296: Official Community Plan Consultation - This policy provides guidelines
for public consultation during the development of an Official Community Plan.
Council Policy 117: Public Input – Proposed Public Infrastructure - Residents, the business
community and volunteer organizations are encouraged to provide input into the planning
of proposed public facilities.
Council Policy 347: Non-Marketing Leasing of Civic Land and/or Buildings - The City may
lease or license the use of City facilities or land at a nominal or reduced rent/fee to nonprofit organizations offering community
services for public benefit.
Council Policy 327: Permissive Tax
Exemption Policy – Non-profit services that
provide a basic need or improve the quality
of life for residents can apply for a
permissive tax exemption.

3.8.2 Programs and Services for
Community Engagement and
Empowerment


Sport and Recreation offer workshops for
not for profits on building capacity and
volunteer management as well as host
events to engage citizens such as Community
Living Event and the Volunteer Fair.

The City uses a variety of techniques to
engage citizens. Pictured here, input at the
Downtown Plan Charette, 2011

12






4.0

Civic and Community Awards – The City recognizes the talent, dedication and generosity
of our outstanding athletes, volunteers, artists and businesses whose unique gifts have
contributed to Kelowna and make it a great community through these annual awards.
Volunteer Opportunities – This program provides volunteer opportunities for residents to
give back to the community.
Partners in Parks - The Partners in Parks Program encourages community involvement in
the design, creation and maintenance of parks and open spaces.
Snowbusters – The program acknowledges those individuals that help seniors or residents
with a disability by clearing their snow.

Social Indicators

The City has committed to annually track indicators to assess progress towards achieving Official Community
Plan objectives. The table below outlines the indicators being tracked that directly relate to the social
framework categories. Further, the Central Okanagan Foundation’s Vital Signs reports also track indicators
for many of the categories including those not mentioned below: learning, equity and inclusion, and
community engagement and empowerment.
Social Framework Category
Children, Youth, Families
and Seniors
Healthy Lifestyles

Supporting OCP Indicator
 How many public program hours were delivered per capita?




How many public program hours were delivered per capita?
How many community gardens are there in Kelowna?
What % of Kelowna residents live within 400 meters of a park?

Safe Community



Housing Needs




What is the incidence of crimes against persons as related to population
(crime rate)?
What is the incidence of motor vehicle crashes as related to population?
How many years of wages working at the median labour force income
does it take to purchase the median priced house?
What is the rental vacancy rate?
What is the supply of available designated single-family residential land?
What is the supply of designated multi-family residential land?
What is the single-family lot inventory?
What % of the total urbanized (excluding agricultural) suburban (outside
Core, inside Permanent Growth Boundary) land base is made up of
commercial, institutional, and special needs housing?







Getting Around








What % of our street network has sidewalks or multi-use corridors?
What % of our street network has bike lanes or paths?
What is the modal split between walking, cycling, vehicles?
What % of our population lives within 400 m of a transit stop?
What % of new residential units in Kelowna are located within the Urban
Centres as well as the Urban Core?
What % of parks and transportation dollars are invested in the Urban
Core?
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